
VOLIVA ROASTS
CITY'S' 'GODLESS'
BEFORE THRONG

Three Thousand Hear Zion

Overseer Berate San Fran-
cisco People

?This Town Has Forgotten the
Savior," He Says, on His

First Day Here

Three Uiousatid men and women of

all classes and creeds heard "Wilbur
Glenn Voliva, "general overseer of the

Christian ''atholic Apostolic church
of Zion." and successor of John Alex-

ander- Bowie, scathingly denounce

clergymen of Bain Francisco and other

American cities yesterday afternoon in

Dreamland rink. The audience lis-
tened in silence while Voliva. with a

thai larried to every corner of

ast hall and into the street, de-

clared that they were facing a reli-

ftolltical and social crisis, and
that their city was one of the wicked-
est in the universe.

Bttt for his black robe, lined with
purple silk. Ziou's leader might

liaveWn taken for a political speaker.

His appearance suggested none of the
attributes popularly associated wtt_
prophets, as he declared himself to he.

Clean shaven, stout and vigorous, Yol-
mounted the platform with a

springy step and proceeded to roast
present day chare-. Congrega-

tions cane in for as much abuse as
eadera, who were characterized in

general as "weakkneed hirelings."

?MAN WITH MESSAGE."
Following arc some sentences from

address:
"I am here as a man among men

with a message I shall deliver?a
;gf. from God. I care not an iota

likefl or dislikes what I have to

"The* ci.y of San Francisco has for-
gotten Cod. This is not the only mu-
nicipality' that has turned from the
rigrhteoua path and worships mammon
and bows to the devil, but it is one
of the most glaring examples I have
ever witnessed. Today, the holy Sab- |

hath. 1 saw* men and women leading
innocent children into five cent shows.

Thcflisands of our ministers today
think it smart to call the story of
Jonah and the whale a myth. They

are rhosen by a congregation about as
a woman chooses a cook. They have
r?o authority and as a consequence no-
body pays any attention to them.

IJOSSES IX.CHCRCH
"There are bosses in the church as

there are »n politics. I honor the rip-
roaring, stump speaking political boss
more ?th«*n 1 do the church boss, for
the former has brains at least, while
the latter usually doesn't know split
peas from buckshot."

"A low standard of religion is drain-
He tbe churches. 1 know it to be a
fact that many of our ministers and
our good deacons are adept at sneak-
ing in the back doors of saloons and
'tanking up' before entering God's holy
sanctuary. I know it and the general
public knows it. and for that reason
they have no faith in their shepherds.
I would take every card playing, the-
ater going churchman in San Fran-
\u25a0tsco and hdld him over hell fire for a
.'ay. Then perhaps wo might make a
brave man of him.

"The pulpits and the tombstones are
the biggest liars In San Francisco. The
pulpits cater to a godless, worldly
crowd, and the tombstones lie about
them after they are dead. Think of a
$1 1,990 monument over a 10 cent man."

The services opened with music by
a vested cfioir composed of Voliva's
own party. Yoli-va will preach in Los
Angeles next.

PROGRAM AT EMPRESS
IS OF MUCH VARIETY

"Old Minstrel Man" Heads Bill
Replete With Features

Old, Minstrel Man" heads the bill
of attractions at the Empress this week.
The act is full of quaint comedy, a
touch of pathos, some music, and ex-
pose* the hypocrisy found in some self-
acclaimed "pijlars of the church." The
old minstrel man is portrayed by
Barry Brooka. Madge, his granddaugli-
ter and only friend in his old age, is
cared for ably by Kathcrine Clinton,
while Thomas Carroll takes the part
of Ezra Kirhv. the church deacon, who
would B«fld the old Yninstrel man to the

farm after he has got all his
money.

Maic Russe's trained dogs perform
some wonderful tricks, and in perform-
ing them display an interest and wil-
lingness that is lacking in many trained
iio_- troupes.

Musette, billed as the dancing violin-
ist, lives up to her announcement.

o'Rourke and O'Rourfce, hard shoe
\u25a0 dancers, pleased the audience with their
dancing and singing.

Thomas Potter Dunn has some new
songs, his impersonations are fine and
lijs comedy contagious. He is an artist
in his line of work.

Hdgh Lloyd and company, featuring
Lloyd as a bounding rope walker, have
Of novelty act that caught the fancy of
the crowd.

The Royal Hawaiian Serenaders, con-
sisting of 10 persons, present a program
of native songs, dances and instru-

mental music.
#

The scenic arrange-
ments are typical of Hawaii, and the act
got'a big hand.

EX-CONVICT DISCOVERED
HIDING IN BASEMENT

Hearing noises in the basement of his
at 135 Hayes street, E. J. Greely

went down to investigate yesterday
afternoon and found a stranger trying
??> hide, behind a two inch gaspipe. He
brought the man upstairs and sat on
him while he waited for the police.

At the central station, whither he was
taken by Patrolman Cregan, the man
said he was a sewing machine inspector
and gave his name as Arthur Gamsby.
In his pockets he had various skeleton
keys and screw drivers.

A glance through the "gallery" showed
tl at Gamsby, under other names, had
served* t"n -cc terms in San Quentin and
one in F?teom prison for burglary. He
is being held.

ST. FRANCIS WOOD IS
ATTRACTING VISITORS

Hundreds of men and women, show-
ing an unbounded iaith in the future
of San Francisco, visited St. Francis
Wood, the new residence tract beyond
Twin peake Saturday and Sunday and
bought liberally of the first offering
in this property. In six hours Satur-
day the sales were more than $60,000.
Kven greater crowds visited the tract
yesterday to inspect the improvements
that are under way.

Martin Is a Remarkable Singer

Splendid Voice Has Wide Range
Critics Surprised

By Pianistry

Of Ganz
WALTER ANTHONY

Somehow I received the impression

at the concert yesterday afternoon that
Tamango, the tenor from Turin, used
to sing as Martin does now. Descrip-

tions I have read of the. vocal art of
Tamango seemed to fit the vocal art of j
Rlccardo. His tone, which Is tenor and |
not barytone, is sustained by an tin- j
faltering chest, from which lie sings

with extraordinary vigor and clarity, j
and his phrases are wrapped In the
mantle of a sympathetic understanding;. I
The timbre of the voire is so broad and j
bis that the auditor is overcome by a j
sensational surprise when, with unal- j
tered quality, it carries up to a high C
nf splendid ringing beauty. 1 have not
heard a tenor with as much chest in his
tones nor a less "chesty" singer. Mar-
tin's stage manners are modest, sincere
and just nervous enough to prove his
keen interest in his work. He created
a furor (I hate that -.ordl yesterday
afternoon when the Scottish Rite audi-

torium was thrown open for the first I
concert of the Greenbaum season ofI
musical attractions. After the "La I
Tosca" aria. ME Lucevan le Stelle."
there were cheers for the tenor, who,
if it is not a sisfcn of chauvinism to j
boast, is an American born artist who j
has gone into Latin fields of song and j
has won honors unshared even by j
Caruso, whose voice, by the way, Mar-
tin's does not resemble, save in the
fluency of its use |
VOICE TYPICALLY AMERICAN

In fact, though T have compared j
Martin with Tamango. I am inclined to j
withdraw the suggestion of similitude,
for Martin's voice is not of Latin qual-
ity. It has none of the "white" nature
of the Latin vowel, though his method
is evidently Italian. Martin's quality
Is a racial affair as distinct from the
Italian as MaeCormack's is. No Intelli-
gent musical listener possibly could j
mistake Martin's voice for one from j
Turin, Milan or Naples. It Is, I was I
going to say, characteristically Ameri-
can, only It is the only American tenor j
I have heard which Is characteristically

American.
In the command of long breathed

measures Martin is not Caruso's equal.

He does not toy with his phrases with
the peculiar Caruso caress. Martin's
singing is characterized by sincerity,
virility and force modified by a nice
artistic sense. The high Cb of Puc-
cini's "Che gelida manina" were tra-
versed with fervor. One did not get the
suggestion of great ease, but great

effectiveness. The tone was over-
whelming in its undiminshed size. The
final cadence of the aria was taken with
so soft a voice that it flatters a pipe
organ to say that It souned as though
Clarence Eddy were at the consol and
that he had pulled the vox humana
stop. It trembled to the very breath
of a tone and preserved Its quality to
the end. However, these effects with
Martin do not suggest vocal trickery,

but are employed through a knowledge
of the song being sung and a sincere
appreciation of its possibilities of
beauty.
G_~- WAS A Sl/KIMIISE

Rudolph Gas* was a surprise. His j
pianistry is lhat of a master who easily

could command the attention of con- ;
cert goers unaccompanied by a dis-
tinguished tenor. His playing of the
"Rakoczy March" was Listztlan in

technh and power. His interpreta-
tion of the Chopin "Berceuse" was a
delicate presentation of light fingered
notes His Schumann "Etudes Sym-
phoniques" was an intellectual per-
formance of great esthetic beauty, if
fault Ganz has. it is his occasional sac-
rifice of clarity to vigor. His own com-
positions are exceedingly Interesting if
not exceedingly distinguished. He played

ian Intermezzo of his own In which a
jdulcet tone was characteristic of *the
iopening measures and an exquisite
!knowledge of his instrument was char-
acteristic of the whole. Gaaz deliber-

; ately avoids the commonplace in his
creative efforts. His compositions are

Ielegant and different. His struggle to
|be "different" indeed is sometimes too
japparent. The presentation of the
iChopin C sharp prelude was one of
jthe most enjoyable interpretations of
jthe work I have ever heard. Indeed
his Chopin playing is his best.

The concert was an entire success.
jThe Kentucky boy and the Swiss piano

Igiant were a reassuring duo to open

!the music season, though there comes
| the unhappy thought that the stan-
{dard they have set will be somewhat
altltudinous for others who will fol-

Ilow.

Orpheum Has One
Good Bill With

I hree Headliners
The headlines at the Orpheum this

week are three fold, and all of them
are different. Very different. One is
Ethel Barrymore and her wonderful,
wistful, fantastic and slily satirical
"Twelve Pound Look." Another is Jack

Wilson and his rapidly Inclusive act,

"A 1912 Review," and still another is
Leonard Gautier's "animated toyshop."

As to the playlet by the author of
"Peter Pan" played by Ethel Barry-
more, T had my say last week. All
could be repeated with bright new ad-
jectives, if I knew them, and with
even more enthusiasm. Naturally the

play can bear a second hearing. The I
perfection of its presentation retains
its spontaneous manner and Percy
Standing and Miss Suzanne Sheldon
tn their supporting roles are sym-
pathetically congenial. Miss Barry-

more is charming In her adroit
responses and keen to the advantages
of the speeches that Barrie has given
the little typist.

Jack Wilson is a slender person, but j
ifull of unction. He exudes good humor ,
[and repartee. His act, in which a gen-

| tleman with a large voice and a woman
Iwith a large person and wardrobe as-
!sist, is composed mainly of allusions to
Ithe other acts on the bill and lines
from them. Everything on the pro-
jgram pays toil to "A 1912 Review."
jwhich is the hilarious hit of the bill.
IWilson is a genuine humorist with a
pbulging sense*of the burlesque.

jNOVEL AMMAL ACT
The "animated toyshop" is the most

novel of animal acts. It will please j
the youngsters, I don't care how old
they are. The ponies step gravely from
their rockers, their wagons or their re.
volving disks and perform remarkable
things for ponies. ,The dogs are the
clowns, and the act ends with a whirl-
ing merry-go-round in which the "en-
tire cast participates."

Deiro with his "piano-accordlon" was
given a welcome last night and earned
it with his rhythmic manipulation of
his combination of organ, accordion
and concertina, Mary Elizabeth's hit
was not profound, but agreeable. She
has some clever songs and tells some >

[clever stories. She has an agreeable

!personality and a pretty face. She is
iworth listening to or looking at. Ben
Lewln has some interesting character-
izations from Dickens* books, which
would be improved with a more natural
and easier delivery. His makeup of
jFagin was vivid.

WOMAN WITH GOOD VOICE

Mary Qulve and Paul McCarthy in-
dulge the audience in one of those
saccharine "double turns," In which
are songs of "honey bees, bumble bees,
lovies, dovies and baby mines. This
particular offering is well sung, Miss
Qulve having a voice of much more
than average clearness and beauty.

Owen Clark opens the bill with his
clever collections of "master magician
stunts," which remain unchanged from
la-st week.

Some of the notables V>ho are appearing at the local theaters this Week-

EDUCATED RED MAN
DEFEATS THE VILLAIN

Conway in Chief Role in "North-
ern Lights" at National

An educated Indian, whose conscience
is in conflict with the code of civiliza-
tion around him and whose heart
rebels against the schemes of- a scienti-
fic villain, is the central figure in a
stirring melodrama entitled "Northern
Lights" that opened yesterday at the
National theater. The Indian, under
the picturesque name of John Swift-
wind, is Jack Conway, and he plays

the role of assistant to Sidney Sher-
wood, chief surgeon at Fort Terry

Montana.
The chief surgeon and principal

villain is the role this week of
Norman R. Fusier. Hugo Dare, the
swaggering mine promoter is imper-

sonated by Joseph Fogarty. His part-
ner and financial supporter is Elliot
Bavington Higgs from New York, im-
personated by Max Steinle, a clever
member of the stock company. Higgs
is ludicrous as the disappointed suitor
finally put* to Ignominious flight by
Captain Stronge, (Leslie Reed), the fi-
ance of pretty Dorothy Dunbar, the
"Little Major" in the play, interpreted
by Miss Eva Lewis.

The dramatic situations brought en-
thusiastic applause yesterday. . The
battle scene In the fourth act can not
fall to please the most exacting de-
votee of melodrama. Colonel Gray, in
command at Fort Terry, is ably
played by Emmet Sheridan and Harry

McLennan plays the son, Wallace Gray,
a deserter, who is pardoned after the
pleading and explanation by John
Swlftwind. The Indian's native strength

of character and his education among
the white men make him the dominant
figure in the'play and he has dramatic
speeches that add to the general suc-
cess. "Northern Lights" will run dur-
ing the week and will be followed by
"The Heart of the Storm" next Mon-
day evening.

THIEVES TAKE VALUABLES? The room of C.
A. Judge and B. Vlllero at tbe Hotel Oti-er,
Jonwt and Geary streets, was rubbed Saturdiiy
night. Clothing and lew-dry valued at $00
were stoleo.

PANTAGES BILL
MAKES BIG HIT

"Oet a License" and "The Law"
Are Very Clever Com-

edy Skits

Van and Pearce take first honors
in a program filled with good numbers

at the Pantages theater this week.

Their skit, "Get a License." affords

them an opportunity to furnish a
bunch of new comedy, sparkling, clean
and catching.

Helene Schiller and Olive Hurlbut
coax sojne sweet melody from violins.

Chit Eldridge and Harriet Barlow are
clever in a farce comedy sketch, "The
Law." Eldridge, as the holder of all
the Important positions and ? offices in
a small southern town, brings grief to
Miss Barlow, who impersonates the
character of Miss Winter, a theatrical
star. The fun comes thick and fast.

Davis and Scott do a mediocre line
of patter talk, singing and piano play-
ing.

The Seven California Poppies, an-
other aggregation of Texas 'tommy

dancers and ragging artists, have a
good act.

Earle Dewey and his four dancing

dolls put on a singing and dancing
skit that is refreshing.

The monkey hipprodrome in which a
troupe of trained monkeys perform
several vaudeville feats is a novelty
act which is new.

A good reel of moving pictures closes
the bill.

IDORA PARK CARNIVAL
KEEPS THRONGS ON TOES

Carver Diving Ponies Thrill
Huge Crowds With Feats

Idora park's merry carnival Is dan-
cing gaily along. The attendance yes-
terday surpassed even that of opening
day. Decked in its gayest colored pen-
nants and flags, the park presents a
beautiful sight, with thousands of tinted
electric lamps.

The great Carver show, with its edu-
cated diving horses and swimming and
diving boys and girls, continues to be
the star attraction. Two horses were
used yesterday in place of one. Klata-
wah, the wild Indian pony, made the
45 foot leap into the tank of water
and was ridden by Two Feathers, the
daring Indian maiden. The "California
Seal" rode "Powder Face" as usual.
The exhibitions of fancy diving by the
boys and girls were hugely enjoyed by

the throngs.
Frank Stammers' tabloid operetta, "A

Night in Venice" and "Ship Ahoy," were
sung for' the last time yesterday. Be-
ginning with this evening "A Trip to
Chinatown" will he the offering. Spe-
cial events are scheduled for each day
during the week.

"A PECK O' PICKLES"
BEGINS SEVENTH WEEK

Stammers Comedy Closing Long
Run in Savoy

The aeventh and laat week of "A
Peck o' Pickles" began in the Savoy
theater yesterday with the same en-

!thusiastic audiences in evidence, both
afternoon and evening, as seen In the
McAllister street playhouse since the
first of September, when Frank Stam-
mers' merry musical comedy was staged

here for the first time.
C. William Kolb and Max Dill, in

their respective roles of Adolph Schlltz,
the village shoe maker, and Rudolph
Busch, tho rural delicatessen merchant,
have created a new record in the way
of laughter making for San Francisco,
and they have been given splendid
support.

The last performances will be given
Saturday afternoon and evening.

Next Sunday "In Old Kentucky" will
begin a week's' engagement in the
Savoy theater.

RONCOVIERI LIKES
NEW AMENDMENT

Superintendent Says He Was

Not Consulted by Teachers
Who Prepared Petition

>
The essential feature of the proposed

charter amendment presented to the

' board of supervisors for the reorgan-

ization of the governing methods of the

school department is the placing of the

direction of the educational work in the
hands of a board of superintendents
headed and appointed by the auperln-

tendent of schools. ? The board of edu-
cation would become the controller of

the property and financial interests of ,
the department. 'The control of/the superintendent and ]

! his associates would be made almost

: complete by the provision that all their

' recommendations regarding education j
shall be enforced unless the board of
education, by a majority vote, disap-

( proves within two weeks.

Tn other words, the superintendent of
schools would present the recommenda-

I tions of his own appointees to the
board of education. Three of the other
four members of the board of educa-
tion would have to disapprove within
two weeks whether they had sufficient
opportunity to investigate the recom-
mendation regarding the schools or not.
In case of a deadlock, or if the major-

ity failed to record their disapproval
within a fortnight, the decision of the
superintendents would stand.
HONCOYIERI FAVORS P-AN

Superintendent of Schools Alfred
Roncovieri yesterday declared himself
heartily in favor of the amendment as

sul-mitted to the supervisors, but said
he had nothing to do with It since the
withdrawal of his original proposition.

"It was prepared by some of the

principals of the schools without any

influence on my part." he said. 'They

did not consult me. and I first under-
stood it fully when they showed me a
printed copy to be submitted to the
board of supervisors.". Roncovieri objected to the amend-
ment prepared by Charles Wesley Reed
making the superintendent of schools
an officer appointed by the board of

education. He said this would make
the superintendent subservient to the

\u25a0hoard of education and rob him ot trie

independence he should have.
principal McCarthy explains

Principal Thomas H. McCarthy of the
Washington grammar school, chairman
of the committee, that drew up the

present "principals' amendment, said

last nieht that their measure was de-
signed to embody the good features of

the Roncovieri proposal, but with the

parts which gave him an increase in
power eliminated.

Tn making this statement McCarthy

referred particularly to the section mak-
ing it mandatory upon the board of edu-

(ation to disapprove of the recommenda-
tions of the board of superintendents to

prevent their becoming valid, saying

that this provision had been eliminated.
Tt remains, however, in the draft now
before the board of supervisors.

Others who worked up the second
amendment were the chief deputy of

the superintendent of schools. Reginald

H. Webster; Charles H. Murphy, prin-
cipal of the Commercial high school, ,
and C. W. Mark, principal of the Crock-
er school.
ATTITUDE OF TEACHERS

"I believe that 90 per cent of the

teachers are in favor of the amend-
ment we drew up," said McCarthy.. "We
nad nothing to do with Roncovieri. I
fought his plan when he proposed It,

and would have continued had he not
dropped it. Our intention was to pro-

vide a substitute, with the objectionable
features eliminated. I admtt that the
qualifications prescribed for the eligibil-
ity of candidates for superintendent of
schools include Roncovieri and his dep-

uties "
Further latitude in the matter of

appointments is given in the provision
that the superintendent of schools shall
have power to appoint two additional
deputies, "and such other clerical and
educational assistants as may be from
time to time necessary properly to
carry into effect his powers and dutle3
and those of the board of superintend-
ents." Following the approval of the
charter amendment by the state legis-

lature the present deputies would be-

come associate superintendents for

their unexpired terms.

STREETCAR CUTS OFF
LEG OF MESSENGER BOY

Confused on Track After Losing
Hat, Victim Jumps

Louis Sylvester, a 10 year old mes-
senger boy. living at 667 Naples street,

was fatally injured at 9 o'clock last
evening by running in front of a street-
car near the corner of Mission and Bos-
worth streets. The car threw, him
down and the wheels passed over his
right leg, amputating the foot at the

The boy was returning from below
the viaduct on a bicycle. According to
several persons who witnessed the ac-
cident, he lost his hat and had dis-
mounted to get it when a southbound
car, In charge of Motorman Dale E.
Ormsby, started down the hill. Syl-

vester was on the northbound track,

but became confused and jumped in
front of the car before the motorman
could apply the brakes.

He was taken In charge by Dr. Nor-
man Morgan and removed to Mary's
Hope hospital. Fourteenth and Guerrero*
streets, where it was stated that prob-
ably he would die. He ia the son of
Frank Sylvester, a shoe maker.

John R.Chace, Who
Will Assume His

Federal Position

New Postmaster of San Jose
Soon to Take Up Duties

of New Office

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]
SAN JOSE, Oct. 13.?John L\ Chace.

San Jose's new postmaster, will enter
upon the duties of his office at 3
o'clock Tuesday afternoon. He re-

ceived his commission from Washing-

ton yesterday afternoon and might

have taken charge immediately, but de-
cided to wait until after the 15th be-
fore assuming his new duties in order
that the employes of the postoffice will
not have extra work in making out
the semimonthly report, which is for-
warded at noon on that day. .

Chace succeeds the late Major Wil-
liam G. Hawley, who died two months
ago in office, after having been in
charge here 13 years. Major Hawley
established the first rural free delivery
route in the United States in this
county.

Chace, one of San Jose's best known
business men, was recommended for
the office by Congressman E. A- Hayes.

BERLIN FINANCIER SEES
GREAT FUTURE FOR S. F.

Banker Impressed by Resources
of the West

Hugo Schmidt, manager of the
Deutscher bank of Berlin, one of the
largest financial institutions of Ger-
many, is making an inspection trip of
business conditions in America. He la
staying at the Fairmont, accompanied
by Count James Minotto, who is acting
as his secretary.

Schmidt is wonderfully impressed
with the resources of the west and par-
ticularly with tiie great future of San
Francisco.

"With the opening of the canal the
commerce of the world will come to
San Francisco," he said last evening at
the Fairmont. "San Francisco is al-
ready a great metropolitan center, but
much greater opportunities will be af-
forded it when the canal is opened.

"I find that business is good through-
out the country. We have many cor-
respondents here, and It is to our In-
terest that we should make a survey
of the financial situation at first hand.

"Europe, particularly Germany, is
much Interested in the exposition. The
exposition points to a great financial
and commercial activity here on the
Pacific coast."

CARD PARTY TO AID
ORPHANS OF PARISH

A card party, the proceeds of which
will be given to the orphans under the
care of St. James parish, will be held
Thursday evening, October 17, Is St.
James hall. Twenty-third and Fair
Oaks streets, under the auspices of the
parish sodalities. The committee In
charge is composed of Rev. Power,
Rev. Delahanty, C. J. Collins, D. T.
O'Neil. the Misses L. Perd, N\ Darham,
M. Malone. M. Leonard. M. Ward, M.
Wallace. M. Connolly. E. Connolly, M.
Fitzgerald. M. Blerne, L. Blake, F.
Blake and G, Deasy and Mesdames J.
Lunny, F. Welshams and J. W. Smith.

Novelties for Hallo?een, October Slat
Favors ?Weird, wonderful and gro-

tesque, to grace the table at Hallow-
een. See the wonderful assortment on
display at Geo. Haas & Sons' four
Candy Stores, ?Advt.

LAST RITES HELD
FOR H.J. CROCKER

Throngs Pay Tribute to Dead
Capitalist; Body in Family

Mausoleum

The body of the late Henry J.
Crocker, capitalist and clubman, who
died Friday, was placed yeaterday

afternoon in the Crocker mausoleum at
Cypress Lawn cemetery. The funeral
services were held in the Crocker horns
at Laguna and Washington streets.
Rev. George G. Eldredge, formerly of
this city, but now pastor of St. John's
Presbyterian church, Berkeley, who for
years was a friend of Crocker, offi-
ciated. Tho Presbyterian service, was
followed, no eulogy being spoken.

The services were attended by a
throng which taxed the home and
which included the leaders in commer-

< ia Ilife here as well as the more inti-
mate friends of the family. Many
members of the Native Sons of the
Golden West and the Fraternal Order \
of Kagles, of which orders Crocker
was a member, attended.

The services were simple. Several
selections, "Abide With Me," "Crossing
the Bar," and "Good Night, It is Morn-
ing Now," were sung by the Knicker-
bocker quartet.

The three rooms in which the serv-
ices were held were transformed to a
bower of blossoms and autumn leaves'
with the scores of floral tributes. Two
automobile ambulances filled to over-
flowing with blossoms were used to
transfer the floral pieces to the ceme-
tery. After the transfer of the flowers
the grounds and sidewalks were car-
peted with the orchids, roses ai h
chrysanthemums which dropped fronCr
the frames on being carried to the
colder outer air.

An automobile hearse was used and
motor cars carried the mourners to the
cemetery.

At the cemetery a throng wraa wait-
ing to witness the last rites at the
interment, which was according to the
committal service of the Presbyterian

church.

SCOTCH OFFICIAL HERE
TO STUDY CONDITIONS

McCrae Investigates Position of
Orphan and Delinquent

Sir George McCrae, vice president and
chairman of the local governing boar.l
of Edinburgh and head of the public
health department of Scotland, regis-
tered last night at the Fairmont li--
is studying hygienic conditions and the
position of the orphan and delinquent

in society. He was rcpresentati v
the eastern division of Edinburgh in
parliament for 10 years.

Recently, at the international coi
gress of hygiene and demography in
Washington, D. C, he read a paper on
the conditions of the orphans of Eu-
rope and the laws regulating the statu ;
of deserting husbands fleeing to an-

other land. He has been in Canada
since then and'made a particular study

of the laws regarding husbands who

leave their Scotland homes to find a
place in the British provinces.

McCrae has given much time to the
city beautiful idea and the building of

cities on systematic lines. He says he
finds the cities of Germany and France
better laid out than the cities of the

British Isles or America, More atten-
tion Is given to symmetry.of building

and regular plan of design on the con-

tinent than in the English speaking
countries.

GROCER'S SKULL CRACKED
BY FOOTPAD NEAR HOME

Michael Devaney Continues at
Work Until Exhausted

Struck on the head by a footpad

within a block of his grocery and resi-
dence at 900 Silliman street Friday
night, Michael Pevaney is lying at the

St. Joseph hospital suffering from a
fractured skull. He attempted to work
Saturday and did not report the assault
to the police. Saturday night he be- *
came unconscious, and has remained so

since.
The police have obtained a meager

description of the bandit from two
girls whom he accosted, asking for a
rig with which to drive away.

Devaney was on his way to take his
wife, who was ill, home from his
mother in law's house, a few blocks
away, when he met the footpad. After
a struggle the man took $15 from De-
vanev, overlooking $50 in a back
pocket. Devaney congratulated himself
on getting off so easy. Saturday night

Mrs. Devaney summoned Dr. Frank
Klnslow, who had Devaney transferred
to the hospital.
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Pictures of Interest
AtInteresting Prices

There are times when you want
a picture of merit yet feel like cur-
tailing on the expenditure. To meet
the demand for such pictures' we
carry a large stock of the moat
dcsir«blf> subjects, well framed and
very reasonably priced.

SERVING TRAYS
Nothing is morn suitable for card party

prizes than the s»rvlng trays we are now
featuring in a variety of styles, sixes and
colors. We also make them to order from
your own matt-rial*.

CHINA PAINTING
A full line of China painting supplies: also

sign writers' materials, photo albums, draw-
ing instruments and architects' supplies.

LEATHER GOODS
Fine line of ladles* leather handbags.

musk- rolls, pocket and bill books; also
leather and matting suit cases, handbags and
traveling bags. Trunks of every kind.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Blank books, Journals, ledgers, loose leaf

systems, legal blanks, Shaw-Walker filing
devices, fountain pens, office and fancy box
(stationery.

HOLIDAY GOODS
Now on display In our wholesale depart-

ment. Inspection by country trade invited. \u25a0
LOW RENT?LOW PRICES

Wo save $3,000 a month in rent 1n being
one block off Market street. It makes low
prices.

SANBORN, VAIL& CO.
756-765 Mlaalon, Bet?eea 34 aad 4th

Goldberg
Bowen&Co.
SPZCHLS: MONDAY TUESiAY W DNISOAY
HalloTv'en Bon Baps and NoYelties. Table Favors. Almond Cases.

TE " I YIERGE OLITE OIL
Mandarin Nectar, reg. 60c..... .50c gal, gi.oo £al *3-»0

? COFFEE COCOAKona ? ?-SOc Van Houtln's. r Me...-1 lb. He
EGGS PICKLESFancy M,c Pin Money Pta. S*

Ask for rj-j,ot to . . 37Hc ?_

_____
Mi Fin, Sr SOLIIL

3oz $160 KNORR'S NOODLES
BRAZIL "VriSl Small, mecin large okg. .«?\u25a0

Pound .. KA2IL ]SCTS
15c CARR'S CRACKERS

LYE ? I Ormondi, from England, S»e, 3 lbs. 50c

G. B. *go r, 07. SOc! GOLDEN STATE ASPARAGUS
NEW CALIFORNIA PRUNES White, 2 for <5«-green *?«

ah s«r»- ssockt*ock WHITE COGNAC
BROOMS For preserving gal. «3..v>

Medium welg* T >oc.. 40c Bottle °°c
TOASTER WASHBOARD

For Gas Stove. -*g. J "»c 30c Glass rubbing- ourtace, reg. 40c.30c
SWEET CIDER GiLYAMZED WITER PAIL

Sweet Cider, new, fresh gai. 5Qc 10 gts. Reg 25c . \u25a0 .' \u25a0 -30-

CIGARETTES
Hand rolled, Turkish tobacco cigarettes, packed in cedar boxes.
Iris, 50 and 100 In box; regular price, 100 $1.25 $'-00
Adonis cigarettes, 50 and 100 in box; regular price, 100 $2._5 t2M

OLD CROW AND HERMITAGE WHITE WINE
RYE WHISKEY Choice Calif Wine sal. 60c

£?,*? ; J'** CALIFORNIA PORT NO. 3
Ual W.OO To serve with cake hot. 35e

IMPERIAL COCKTAILS s tots. « 100 gal. $100

Choice of 6 varieties bot $100 TOPAZ SHERRY
V. CLARET Imported from Spain, reg.

Very tasty dinner wfhe. . ~ .gal. 40c EYERARD'S BEER
HOLLY BRAND GIN bats,, "2.15, doz. »,_ bots. *L4O

Finest Geneva, large black bot.fl.M t _/>f
l
iT7T' VVD PII s'lfFDOP

0

Small black bot... . * DE Ll_L A>ll fl__» _I_IHJL

MATTONI WAT.ER
" c\°se oftdoV. "v." b0t5.:.'.'.:".'.'.'.«5.00

Bot. aoc, doz. bots. ga.35, & bots. «ic. ANGOSTURA BITTERS
doz % bots SI.S6 Bottle 7«le


